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Ontario Pipe Liffe Company and Its 
Supporters Not Finding 

• Favor.

HELP WASTED.Japan Spending $15,000,000 and 
Russia $45,000,000, But Former 

in Better Shape.

Platform of the Party Specifies It 
and Gives Many 

Reasons.

T~vENTISTS — WANTED, GRADUAT j 
I) end AreOclass meribar.ical man. C. 
A. Risk.

OOD GENERAL SERVANT—BEFEB- 
rcqulred; small family. Mrs.We Doff Our 

Hat to i
ence

Mason. 477 Jarvis.’■ Hamilton. Sept. lS.-(Special.)-Notb- 

support of The World s 
who are appointed 

administer laws for ^he

V

text book relating to reciprocity belligerents, tho necessarily b 
been made public. Regarding re- | guesswork as regards details, is g 

with Canada the following Ur erally accepted as correct In Its broa
features.

Japan Is 
000,000 
operations, 
small her

ture, manufactures, mining, or com- low her receipts and her trade is in
creasing even while thei«
Her position to excellent, tho recent 
successes will probably enable her to 
borrow ' more cheaply in *u. 'Hrnate(a 

Russia's war expenditure is estim&t a 
at £9.000.000 monthly. Her 
far from sound at present. In *Pjte 
the vastness of her •ate"t . Fÿench 
has hitherto been »vl,?fi,on„ t.t?kaIe has 
loan raised in May, but a. „
just authorized the issue of new rente 
bonds for £15,000,000.

It is believed she hopes to “*»°“at* 
a large loan shortly in Germany. Rus 
slàto policy to to get al. 
before resorting to a note issue not 
backed by gold, or fresh taxation. The 
latter would probably be worth little, 
as the taxable margin of Russian econ
omics is small, and she Is naturally 

do anything to interfere with 
which is the basis of

OFFERING 1'OSl- 
occnpotlon and pmfaa- 

102, Winnipeg,Mank
X N FORMATION J. lions of every 
slop. Address Drawer 
toba.

lng stronger InNew
stand, that the men
to make and -----
people should keep . themselves free 
from influences that are likely to con- 

interests of the people, 
be cited than the present suit

paign
have \T7 HEN YOU I.KAtlN telegraphy W commence right. Get year ■ oerae 

of Instruction" at the largest, best equip
ped and most highly recommended school 
n Canada. Twenty ■ students placed la 

goqil positions 111 past few weeks, t pos
tal brings our telegraph hook. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy, «1 King-street East, 
Toronto. u

ciproclty 
said:

“We favor liberal trade arrangements 
with Canada and with people of other 
countries where these can be entered 
into with benefit to American agrlcul-

Sovereign0 flict with the are looking for something good in the 
Trunk line you eheu’.d not overlook 
our store. We carry a full assortment 
of Trunks, Suit Cases, Club Bags, 
Umbrellas and gentlemen’s canes, and 

manufacture our own goods, are

believed to be spending fo
sterling monthly in her military 

As the national debt Is 
other expenditure to far be-

'S
could
brought against the Street Railway 
Company over limited t ickets. There 
were only two ways open for City So
licitor Mackelcan to proceed when in
structed to bring suit against ths 
company to compel it to live up to 
its agreement. The method he chose 
was to bring the action thru the city 
on behalf of the people. The only other 
method open to him was to bring the 
suit on behalf of the pe ople, thru the 
attorney-general. Had he followed the 
latter course, the world would have 
been treated to the spectacle of an ac
tion brought oh behalf of the peop’e 
thru Hon. J. M. Gibson, attorney-gen
eral, against Hon. J. M. Gibson, presi
dent of the Hamilton Cataract Power, 
Light and Traction Company.

Peter Brass, 109 South Bay-street, a 
well-known architect, died on Satur
day afternoon in the city hospital. He 
was 60 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and family.

Miss Gertrude Mealey, 82 South Em
erald-street, second daughter of the 
late Thomas Mealey, died this morning 

The funeral will

o
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X *Brand "1XTANTED AT ONCE. SMART BOY. W Must have bicycle. Apply Circula

tion Department, World.
as we i_. .
therefore able to sell them at a figure 
’way below the ordinary retailers 
price. We respectfully solicit your 
patronage, at the same time guars.!., 
teeing you satisfaction in every sense 
of the word.

■ l merce.
I [ "This square declaration of the De no.
I cratic platform is In line with the bua.-
II ness principles which the Democratic 
I party seeks to apply to the conditions I of international commerce. It is un- 
I equivocal, not evasive. It proposes a 
I general expansion of trade in place of 
I the sham 'reciprocity1 with which the 
I Republican leaders are accustomed to I play for votes with no intention "of ac- I complishlng results.

"First, regarding reciprocity with I Canada. Nothing but the most unex- I ampled lack of foresight in political I history could countenance indiflerence I to the commercial possibilities between I the two countries, which belong as na- 
I turally to the same economic unity as 
I New England and the Middle West, or I any other two sections of the United I States. The Democratic platform spe.-l- 
I fies reciprocity with Canada for power- 
I ful reasons.

“The fixed policy of the Republican I party in its treatment of the Dominion 
I of Canada has been to wring from h?r 
I such profits as might be gathered wlth- I out giving anything in return, or so to I impoverish her that she must of neves- 
1 sity apply for admission to the sistei- 
I hood of states for self-prese vat on. TR*->
I deliberately selfish policy has cost the I United States the respect, almost the I friendship, of the growing nation of 
I the north ; and the people of the United
I States are turning hopefully toward
II the Democratic party for a correction of 
I the great mistake.

"Our exports to Canada have lncreas- I ed steadily since 1873, until now the 
I Dominion is our third largest customer,
I and the largest in the world for Ameri-

■ I can manufactures. The value of our I exports aggregated $131,274,346 for the I fiscal year of 1904 just closed.
I "Our imports, in the meantime, have I increased practically not at all. Thev I were less in 1902 than they were in 1=66.I and for 1904, they were only about $3,I 000.000 more, or $51,406.625.
I "This trade has been maintained I under conditions as unfair to the peo- I pie of the United States as they are to 
| Canada. That is to say, while Canada.I has maintained a moderate tariff upon I our exports, thus permitting her peo- I pie to avail themselves of the Various I products of our development at reason- I able prices, the Republican policy has I been to withhold from our people theI benefits which might come to them and Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. 18.—Josian I their industries thru reasonable oppor- williams Churchill, a lineal desce«- I tunlty to purchase freely the Canadian ^ant of Roger Williams, has at eighty 
I food products and raw manufacturing years of age failed to find a temperance 

materials so necessary to our use. Th's man as good as himself, and has re- 
policy has, therefore, the double dis- turnea to his country home contented 
advantage of imposing heavy taxes an(j happy. He will be eighty years old

the American people upon a class ln December .and has never tasted an
alcoholic liquors, never used tobacco 
In any form, never danced and was 
never tnside a theatre. Proud of this 
record, he has just returned to his home 
at Clark’s View, near here, prouder 
still, for he attended the Lackawan
na County Prohibitionist Convention, 
and failed to find there a man who is 
a better temperance man than him
self. “I went to look for one," he 
said, "and if I had found him I would 
have treated him to a drink—a drink 
of the best spring water the greatest 
ever made." Churchill says that not 
only has he never used liquor or to
bacco, danced or attended theatres,

... . ,. >*iit that for only two weeks of his lifeThe parquet and balcony of the Grand but thi t^ro ^y_ ^ ^ „That wa8
Opera House were filled yesterday w^en j wag twenty-four,." he said, "and 
afternoon, when Judge Septimus J. jt aid not agree with me," so I gave 
Hanna, Christian science demonstrator, it up •• 
from Boston, spoke on "Christian Sci
ence." The chairman, Major Leslie, 
said that truth and thankfulness were 
the two words present to his mind 
Christian Scientists knew the truth and 
were free from the thrall of error. In 
ILeir gratitude they desired to impart 
it to others. People might read Mrs.
Eddy's book and know nothing of 
Christian Science. Such people criti
cized the opinion of Christian Science 
rather than Christian Science Itself.

Judge Hanna, a soldier-like, rUVSr- 
haired gentleman, assumed that all pre
sent were endeavoring to be Christians, 
and addressed them as such. He would 
endeavor to meet their spirit of earnest 
enquiry. Mrs. Eddy was one of the 
brightest and most intellectually alert 
persons he had met, and he could not 
imagine one who walked more closely 
with God or more fully exemplified the 
highest Christian character.

Some years ago the mother church 
had adopted a series of tenets which 
had to be subscribed to by those wish
ing to Join. They solemnly promised to 
strive, watch and pray for the mind 
to he In them which was in Christ 
Jesus, to love one another, and to be 
meek, merciful, just and pure. He who 
possessed these elements might be said 
to have the same mind that was In 
Christ Jesus, and Judge Hanna com
bated the idea that this standard was 
impossible. His argument was direct- 
ed to the conclusion that the kingdom 
of heaven was on earth, and Scripture 
quotation was relied on for proof.

If they could remove alcoholic liquor 
fiom the land there would be but a small 
residue of sin and sickness left. Worry 
was another great cause of physical 
evil. Christian Science aimed at bet
ter thinking along these lines, that there 
might be better acting. He endeavored 
to trace disease to its human origin, 
where it belonged and to relieve God 
of all responsibility for it.

The speaker caused some amusement 
by quoting the resolution passed cn the 
death of a man killed by a train.
"Whereas God in His inscrutable Pro
vidence had seen fit to remove our dear 
brother." and so forth, but as soon ns 
he was buried suit was brought against 
the railway company for killing him.

While admitting the conscientiousness 
of doctors he asked how disease,which 
arose from moral evil and folly, could 
be healed by drugs.

SULTAN WITH DIAMOND TEETH. ’

■ London, Sept. 18.—The most notable 
figure nowadays in the west end Is 
the sultan of Jchore, who is stopping 
at the Hyde Park Hotel. He constant
ly is seen driving out in his automo
bile. The machine is glorified with 
gorgeous crests and coats of arms, but 
it is the owner himself who always is 
the centre of general attraction. The 
reason is that the sultan possesses a 
unique set of teeth, all his own, all the 
front ones being set in diamonds en
circled in gold, and the effect at close 
quarters is astonishing.

AUTOISTS REVIVE FALCONRY.

OPERATORS MADE 
Positions guaranteed.

—I ELEGRAPH
_ competent.
Tuition fee five dollars per mouth. Board 
three dollars per week. W rite for parti 
ettlurs mid references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, Ont. (For
merly of Toronto.)

T
If you want to be 
as well dressed 
as your neighbor, 
who pays

to his tailor,

111Suit Cases, Club Bags, Leather 
Goads generally and Umbrella» at 
attractive prices.

RAVELING REPRESENTATIVE
__ wanted for Canada for English trpa
and machinery house. Applicant- must ho 
energetic and able to command good busi
ness. Apply with full particulars to Box 
19, World.

T
high

EAST 8 GO.prices 
without the cost, we 

our Sovereign

SITUATIONS WANTED.

-ww OUNG MAN—EXPERIENCED AT- 
X tendant to Invalid gentleman, travel

ing Or home. Box 21, World.
300 Yon£e Street.loth to 

the old reserve 
her credit.

f?

advise you to
Brand Clothing. We don’t say 
one-half less in price, but we do say 
that you can’t tell the difference be
tween it and high priced tailored 
clothes, with a saving to you of not 
less than 5 dollars on every suit, and 

stand behind every suit with a 
guarantee that can’t fail to please the 
most fastidious.

see
Louis XV. LEGAL CARDS.«HELLO! I SEE YOU.” from appendicitis, 

take place on Tuesday afternoon, and 
will be private.

The West End Pleasure Club won 
the pennant in the City Baseball 
League. The deciding game of the se
ries was p layed on Saturday after
noon, when the heavy hitters fcpm the 
West End defeated SL Patrick's Club 
by a score of 11 t o 4. This is how the 
clubs stand: W.E.P.C.) 696; St. Pat
ricks, 609; Brttannias. 434; St. Law
rence. 260.

The ranks of the corporation friends 
at the city hall are beginning to waver 
The aldermen who were in danger of 
rushing themselves to death to fasten 
another bürden on the city have been 
given to understand in no uncertain 
way that the people will not submit. 
Those who are in favor of handing 

perpetual franchise to the On
tario Pipe Line Company, with the rate 
for natural gas fixed at the price of 
45 cents a cubic foot, are now in » 
minority. The company will have to 
give better terms.

A special despatch from Buffalo says 
that Miss Agnes Jones, a Hamilton 
girl, 20 years of age, tried to commit 
suicide with carbolic acid.

Walter Gordon, 68 Melbourne-street, 
died suddenly on Saturday morning.

Two express trains collided at the 
Stuart-street station Saturday morn
ing. Both engines were badly dam
aged, and the passengers on both 
trains severely shaken up.

Burglars broke into the home of 
David Dean, foreman of Hancock's 
brickyard, on Saturay morning, car
ried a desk out into the yard, and got 
away with $245.

Rev. Neil McPherson, pastor of »t. 
Paul's Church, has received a call from 

Indianapolis church. The salary is 
$8000 a year.

A copy of The Dally World will be 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
or suburbs for 25 c ents a month, Or- 

branch office, No. 4

’tisI
D RANK W. MACLEAN. BAKlllSTKKi 
X solicitor,, notary public. M vicions- 
street; money to loan at 4V§ per cent, ed

That’s What Yon Caa Say Whea 1 ou 
Use This Phone.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 18.—A telephone 
arrangement, by which a person speak
ing may also see the face of the per
son at the other end of the line, has 
been Invented by J. B. Fowler of this
C*Two months ago Mr. Fowler con
ceived the idea, which, followed out, 
resulted in an apparatus which he ex- 
hibited to-day for the first time. How 
far it will be possible to see faces over 
the wire is yet to be demonstrated, for 
Fowler has kept the entire line within 
his own residence.

To the observer there appea re. an ap
paratus much resembling the front end 
of a large camera. There is also a 
telephonic transmitter. To see over the 
wire, one puts hi* eyes to the tube, 
which corresponds to the lens of a

TT KIGH1NGTON & LÔNU. HARRIS- 
JX ters. 36 Toronto-street. Toronto. A 
Hetghlngton—K. U. Long.

Colonial, rococo and 1’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
a-rlvals cf high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light ln To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, anti the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want it small cost.

Don't spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

J AMES HAIKU, BARRISTER, 8UL1LT- ' 

Ban
Tor

tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. U Quebec 
Ik Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Jnto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

T* A. KOitüXBÎât. BABKI8TEK. MAN- 
jjj. nlng Chambers, Queen ana Xerauiay- 
streets. Fbone Main 4VU.

we ART,

W L. FORSTEB — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-J.over a street Toronto

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

STORAGE.

Prices for Sovereign CM TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pl- 
n anos; double and single furniture vans

dlna-avenue. «̂

taMissaLillian Fowler went to the other

sss&ssk
by mirrors was out of the question. 
Her face showed up as clear and dis
tinct as a miniature painting. As she 
spoke her lips were seen to move, nie 
observer was in darkness, that he 
might see the more clearly.

FOUND NONE AS GOOD.

LIMITED

Brand range from 
14.00 to 
22.00

fn Castings ■vsuibis cards.
Keck and Shoulders 5&V 
above all competitors. Yrt

OAK R
HALL i;i

Canada’s Best Clothiers/”:»,*
King St. Easuiji?!
Opp.St. James’ Cathedral V rim

ii
!

i
c SSX‘.ct«.™K° »”* «E
West.

4

Under an obli
gation to buy 
because you 
look ? Never.

any WBIGHT-ANY 8IZB- 
OAST DAILY.

MACHINE) SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

V» HINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY, 
X* calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitations, monograms embossing type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
401 Yonee.
rn HE leading west york weekly
X newspaper. Leader and Recorder, for 
sale. Including new presses and up-to-date 
plant; a money maker for a smart man. 
Apply Box 415, Toronto Junction.

:|iii-iTRADE MARK upon
of articles more and more needed 1n 
view of dwindling or monopolized dn- 
mestlce supply, as ln coal. Iron, lumber, 
fish, etc.: while at the same time it has 
bred hostility among a people, who be
lieve the United States is large, rich, 
and powerful enough to afford to grant 
a reasonably free market to their pro
ducts without menace to any domes
tic interest."

RE6.

Dodge IHfgCo.
WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION 
PITY OFFIOS. US BAY 8TRBBT.

ders taken at the 
Arcade, North James-street. •

The Toronto Sunday world to de
livered to afty address tii Hamilton 
three months for 50 cents.

<1F|nanc<al.THE WATCH GOES WEST.CANADIANS IN CHICAGO
pans wanted—ONE FOR SEVEN- 

teen hundred, ami two for fourttevFanion* Band Now on It. War 
to Winnipeg. LThe,140 When a Straag ;r 

Asia*.
l’art With

SAtJUELMW&'CO,
’BILLIARD TABLE ’ t oax wanted—in first mort- 

MANUFACTURERS. Ju gage aecurlty $5000; also one of $1500
L MAnUrMl*r l/NC/TW eoxnn Martin kr Pn îlti Tnrnntn-*tr#»f.

!
CUT PRICE FOR KILLING CHICKENSThe Black Watch Band passed thru 

Toronto on Saturday night, arriving 
here by a special train from Hamilton, 
after a successful concert ln the drill 
hall there. They left by special train 
for Fort William at 12.30 Sunday morn-

AIM OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.Chicago, Sept. 18.-Jarnes and George 
Wilson, farmers, from Brockville, On-

stir» ssg. u
the Polk-street depot when they alight
ed from their train, were taken to a 
restaurant by him. went to the Masonic 
Temple, then lent the stranger «40, 
and are now searching for the man. Tho 
men. who are brothers, hold farm laud 

Brockville, valued at $12,000. They 
secured the

As * Result Hebbi Lost ftlacb Bael- 
ness on Saturday Night.

and $2500. Martin & Co., 86 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.Judge Hanna of Boston Addresses 

Meeting nt the Grand.
SS; Send for (dialogue
=» 102 &104,
J -AD61AIDE ST, W., 

TORONTO.

Tht-re was great (excitemeat In ‘tbe 
“Watff" Saturday night and long loto Sun- 
Ilnv morning. The Hebrews were busy 
Saturday preparing food for the feast of 
the Day of Atonement. Heretofore a rabbi 
hun had a monopoly of the killing of fowl 
for the feast. But the trust was broken 
Saturday by a Hebrew, who opened a 
butcher shop at Elizabeth and Agncs- 
etreels. He offered to do the killing for a 
nickel a hen. The rabbi charged ten 
celts. The news of the break in the price 
seen spread, and the butcher was doing a 
thriving business. Some of the faithful 
lipped it off to the rabid that he bad a 
rival in tbe hen slaughtering business. The 
1-uhbl drove quickly to the butcher's and 

He replied he hail

HOTELS.
ing. The train consists of a baggage 

two sleeping cars and a combina
tion dining and sleeping car. They 
play In Fort William this afternoon and 
evening, and leave immediately after 
the concert, arriving in Winnipeg at 
12.30 p.m. on Tuesday, where a great 
reception awaits them. A procession a 
mile long, consisting of the permanent 

in command of Col. Evans, the

rp KAVKL45KS AND TO UK (MTS, WHY 
A. not save half yonr hotel expeasef 
Stop at "The Abberley." 25S Sberbourne- 
street, Toronto: handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

car.

near
declare the man who 
money front them had in his posses- 
sion a large gold-embossed paper, w nicn 
he said was a government bond, val
ued at $10,000. He was a little short 
at that time, they said, and wished t.i 
borrow $140, giving the bond as secur
ity, which they refused, and foolishly 
lent the money.

OWNS ITS OWN THEATRE.

Ashland, Ohio, Sept. 18.—Altho many 
tqw’.is and small cities lease their town 
halls to Itinerant theatrical compan
ies, this place is the only town In the 
United States that owns and controls a 
theatre designed and built for theatri
cal purposes, the proceeds from which, 
after all expenses are paid, are turn
ed into the town’s treasury. Ashland's 
first theatre, which also was owned by 
the town, was built in 1880.
1963 destroyed all but the four wails 
of the building, which had been in
sured for $17,000. 
the town was bonded for $30,000, nnd 
with this money and that received 
from the insurance companies the pre
sent opera house was built, being com
pleted on June 1 of this year. H. C. 
Westover is manager of the 
house, and in his hands It has been 
a paying institution, more than $400 
having been turned into the town's 
treasury thus far.

JENKS ON TO JAPAN.

Tokio, Sept. 17.—Prof. Jeremiah 
Jenks of Cornell University, a mem
ber of the International Exchange Com
mission, who has been in China urg
ing upon the Chinese financial au
thorities the adoption of the Philippine 
coinage system, arrived upon the 
steamship Mongolia to-day. The Asahl, 
commenting upon Prof. Jenks’ appar
ent failure to solve the Chinese cur
rency problem, advocates that the Jap
anese government follow up the suc
cessful introduction of army notes In 
Manchuria with the establishment of a 
private bg,nk for the redemption of a 
army notes in their own convertible 
currency. The system thus introduced 
would perhaps lead to the solution of 
the Chinese currency puzzle.

dT

Fall Dyeing |f 
and Cleaning

KUyUUlti HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 
_ ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets; steam-heated; electrlc- 
llchted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Kates $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A 
Graham.

corps,
90th Regiment, St. Andrew’s Society, 
the mayor and aldermen, the Cadet 
Corps and other bodies will escort them 
to the drill hall. Sir Daniel McMillan, 
the lieutenant-governor, and the mayor 
and Col. Evans will welcome Major 
Rose and the band. On Friday night. 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
and Lady Minto will be present at their 
farewell return concert. The band 
plavs on Saturday at Rat Portage and 
leaves there Immediately after the con
cert, arriving in Toronto on Monday 
next at 1.30 p.m.. in time for their 
afternoon and evening concerts at Mas
sey Hall, for which the sale of seats be
gins to-morrow morning.

«■SÈSSn;bFa” sswES., ______________________________ ______
Xsiî™ cT«”°th"m^tBc“lîy _ «TEL GLADSTONE - WKMN-ST.
liihed 30 years. Phvne and a wagon will call for j went, opposite G. T. K. and C. K. K.
your order. | station; electric cars pass door. luruDuii

Smith, Prop.

e a

aeaed for his papers 
none, but he had killed in the old country 
and would continue to do, and he did.

exhorted tbe multitude,

MORGAN TO ALTOS.

New York. Sept. 18.—To a venerable 
oak tree, which stands at the main 
entrance to Cragston. J. Pierpont Mor
gan's » state, at Highland Falls, there 

nailed yesterday this notice to the

Fire in The rabbi then 
who stood around, with two to four chick
ens tucked under their arms. He told 
tlicm they would not be allowed to eat 
tbe fowl killed by the butcher. The re
duction of live cents per hen evidently 
won the day, however, as the butcher was 
kept hustling until 3 a.in. Sunday.

The police watched the scene, but a» 
there was no disturbauce outside of a let 
of Jabbering In the Hebrew, tongue, no 
arrests were made.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance,
builders ATO contractors.136Soon after the fire

T-, (CHARD G. KIRBY, 339 YONOB ST., tv contractor for carpenter, J“to*U .wor* 
and general ejbblng. 'Phone North 901-

was 
public:
Automobiles Not Allowed to Enter 

These Grounds.
Mr. Morgan’s estate at Highland 

Falls has always been open to visitors 
in the daytime, and hitherto no restric
tion has been placed by the great finan
cier as to the character of the vehicles 
which he permitted to travel over the 
smooth roads surrounding his summer 
heme on the banks of the Hudson.

A runaway, in Which Mrs. Morgan 
and her unmarried daughter narrowly 
escaped probable death, was the cause 
of the posting of the warning notice 
to automobilists. A racing automobne 
caused the runaway. The owner was 
a visitor to the estate. Instead of 
slowing up at the approach of the 
Morgan carriage, the chauffeur in
creased his speed. The tooting and the 
dust scared the Morgan horses, and 
they bolted. Only the most skilful 
work on the part of the driver prevent
ed the overturning of the carriage "n 
the brink cf a deep ravine between 
Highland Falls and Fort Montgomery.

modern glasses
We carry in «lock and make to srder all the 

newest form, of rimle« and rimmed eye
glasses. Hate- you seen the Sta-Zon T Me 
have it. Special lonie, duplicated.
Oculists’ Prescriptions Accurately 

Filled.

opera NIGHTttESNEDY ,SHORTHAND - K School—Now open, four 
(V. Specialists In shorthand. Beet r 
suits. Visit the finest school ln Canada 
Entirely new; 9 Adelaide East.

NEW CONSUMPTION CURE.
DEATH OF CANADIAN PHYSICIAN.

London, Sept. 18.—Mise Thorne, a 
girl graduate of Sydney University, 
claims to have discovered a cure for 
consumption. While studying medi
cine the idea of an apparatus, thru 
which victims of phthisis could Inhale 
hot air and chemical gases occurred to 
her. Miss Thorne has sent her inven
tion to England, and It will shortly V,e 
put to very severe tests at the Bromp- 
ton Hospital. She claims that by 
thoroly saturating the lungs with 
chemicals by inhalation the germs of 
consumption are destroyed, while the 
same drugs taken ln the ordinary way 
fail to reach the seat of the mischief-

PRICES LOW.
23 years* experience with Chae. Potter.

PRACTICAL

Chicago, Sept. 18.—The death occur
red on Sunday night, Sept. 11, at Ills 
residence, 803 North Leavitt-street. of 
Dr. Richard J. Ough, from valvular 
disease of the heart, from which he 
had been suffering since an attack of 
pneumonia last winter. Deceased was 
born in Oshawa, Ont., on Sept. 19, 3811. 
He graduated in medicine from Vic 
toria University, Cobourg. and prac
tised successively in Beaverton. Camp- 
beliford. Port Hope and Millbrooa, 
Ont., before coming to Chicago. He 
leaves to mourn his loss a wife, a ‘•on, 
married In Chicago, and a married 
daughter in California.

JUDGES NOT ALL ALIKE.

VETERINARY.

W- J. KETTLES. OPTICIAN A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
aeon. 97 Bhv street. Specialist ln dle-

of dogs Telephone Main 14L

rr HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, io- 

infirmary open day and night, «es
ta October. Telephone Main w»-

F.28 LEADER LANE mcases

U entitle Dentistry at Moderate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLE88NEW YORK ronto. 
sion begins

DENTISTSCo*. YCNOE ANp 
ADELAIDE STS

TORONTO
T

money to loan.Da C. T. KXIGHT, Prop.
ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 

real estate at current rate of la* 
j terms of payment, 110 appeals^ 
commission charged. Apply Yont 

and Savings Company. Telt-

MINVESTMENT.
---------------- terest, easy
ROSS A al fee. no

County Loan
i - i phones Park 1217, 306.

Joseph Jefferson Retires.
"Rip Van Winkle" and "Bob Acres" 

vanished yesterday in New York from 
the kesi of theatregoers and two of the 
brightest, cleverest pictures in the gal
lery of theatrical art were lost, Joseph 
Jefferson announce dthat he has re
tired from the stage for all time. There 
was no opportunity for a farewell 
tour of the country, no reprieve of 
health to permit of his being seen "once 
more" by those who have loved him 
for decades and those of the ne.v gen-

T~NVESTMENT—FRED 11.
Co.. Adelaide-street east. od

Stratford, Sept. 19.—The case of the 
H. M. Moir of St. Mary's, lateMurdered ftr $100.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 18.—A young 
Indian woman, the belle of the Nava- rharced with
rette tribe in Northern British ^ - < hearine at the courthouse

sat ssyrrs. s, z F°tæ

El-ilEra EÜBm-EE
derer has since been arrested. This contention was sustained, and the

To Celebrate Golden Wedding. case adjourned, without any evidence 
Stratford. Sept. 19,-Surrounded by being taken to await the recovery 

their children and grandchildren, Mr. Judge Barron, 
and Mrs. James Douglas, 
street, will, on
the passing of the golden anniversary 
of their wedding. They became man 
and wife near Hamilton on Septem
ber 20, 1854.

il» F- «.A TWA -LEASEHOLD. NET 1N- 
Jyw come $1030. six tenants,
cash required $2000. very easily handled.

King v.
agent of the Canadian Express Coin- 

embezzlement,
PERSONAL.

4 /x/X/yElGHT SOLID BRTCKl^ Loan* on furniture, piano*. •
XtcAM^H r (t-room dwellings, «m- a5d wagons; no publicity. Write to 

venlenees. furnaces, nearly new, yearly 20. World! 
rentals $1500. good terms. ---------------

LETTER FROM KIPLING.
dtfParis, Sept. 18.—After reading Vi

comte R. d'Humleres’ vivid and sym
pathetic volume on impressions of Lon
don and English society and English 
rule in India, Rudyard Kipling has 
writte-i to the author a letter which eratlon who would see him for the 
The Figaro publishes. Kipling natur- first time, and who would treasure that

event in their memories. Ill health 
came so quickly and so entirely with
out warning that contracts for the 
season had to be cancelled and the 
short tour of the greater cities aban
doned. Mr. Jefferson has become ser
iously alarmed at the condition of his 
health and has determined to abandon 
the stage for all time and devote the 
remaining years of his life largely to 
outdoor enjoyments. At his home on 
Buzzard's Bay during the summers 
and in Florida or Louisiana during the 
winters he will apply himself to fish- 
itjg, painting and perhaps writing, for 
he has promised other reminiscences 
of the seventy years he has spent upon 
the stage.

CAPITALISTS DESIRING INCOm" I \V ° sî-nd for best Marriage Pap"
^ parable Investment, owner of bus!- ((abed. Mailed, securely sealco. 1 jgg 
ness and the large premises oeenpied ns p. Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio.
one of the leaîÜng hotels In Toronto, tie- ' -----------—---------------——;—, ocaLITT.
«irons of retiring, will sell license, good I ta ELECTIVES — EVERY U „
will, stock arid the premises are thoroughly II good salary, experience " k— 
modern throughout. Inspection Invited. Inter-State Detective Agency, »
M. J. Mnllariey, 75 Yonge street. wis.

ally is pleased with the tribute the 
Frenchman pays Anglo-Saxon energy, 
and adds he is glad that another Eng
land, which he describes as spoilt by 
too much ease, which sleeps, and be
cause it snores aloud imagines that it 
has escaped the French author's no
tice.
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u yewitxehses OF stb^ev^ak
111 accident tn lftdr j»1 Tuesday,

----------------------—__________ ___coiner Queen and Vot*-™** immediately
T7I on PRIVATE RESIDENCE ONLY. 5th inst.. please commun» at* victoria- 
U Nine rooms; hot water heating. 71) with solicitor, Suite —, ■
St. Patrlck-street.

Rebecca GLIDDEN AT VANCOUVER.
Tuesday next, celebrate TO RENT.

Vancouver, B.C.. Sept. 18.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles J. Glidden arrived to
day from Boston in Napier in an auto
mobile, 3536 miles, having crossed the 
American continent in 155 hours run
ning time, 28 days. Boston to Minne
apolis. on the highway; Minneapolis 
to Vancouver, on the Soo and Cana
dian Pacific Railway tracks. The aver
age speed on the tracks was 30 miles 
per hour. They completed to-day 20,063 
miles of their world tour by automo
bile in eighteen countries. They go 
from here to Honolulu, New Zealand 
and Australia.

«tff'C't.
St. Michael’s Sanctuary Society.

St. Michael’s Sanctuary Society held 
their annual election of officers yester
day afternoon. The following is the 
result; President, George O'Leary ; 
vice-president, Neil Meehan ; secretary, 
treasurer Bernard Doyle; recording se
cretary, Frank Ungaro; librarian, Wil
liam Hutchinson; assistant librarian, 
William Wright; sacristan, Neil Mc
Grath; assistant sacristan, Edward 
McGrath.

MONEY TO LOAN.A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist wll refund 
it PAZO OINTMENT fails to

BUSINESS CHANCES.
NTT ANTED - TRUSTWORTHY MAS] * HVANCES ON HOHBKU'OLD HUUU6. 
XV to mnnAffp a branch office for n pianos, org ni.in 0r lending'orge manufacturing concern, salary r., 11 and -njmentpU

Rger, 323 W. 12th St., Chicago. 666 | Building, 6 King west.

money
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c. 136

tioew to Renfrew.
Woodstock, Sept. 18.—Col. Hegler, K. 

C., has gone to Renfrew to act as crow i 
prosecutor at the assizes that open on 
Tuesday next ___ ___________

I . BK FOB UUlt KAILS BEFORE BOB-

interest to the city for $10.000. It is A rowlD£’„WPp,l”anw'?tnlloùwemOTM; ew 
asserted that some of the councilmen, horses. • ■■ . svrvlv(. all,i privacy,who had claimed that the property be- »>“ '* * 144 ronce-street, nrst floor., |
longed to the city, voted in favor of the Keller & lo- *on!;---------- 1---------
purchase at $418,000. Gov. Nunez has oney LOANED SALARIED rwm
ordered the mayor to make an investi- AT p(e, retail merchants. ty»ra«t 
gatic-n in the matter, which will be naming houses, without «comity, 
taken to the court*. payment; '«rgest business in 46 princ.1-

cities. TOlmau. 72 Queen w esn

•Scandal Over Church Lands.

Havana, Sept- 18.—Gov. Nunez has 
called the Ayuntamiento to account for 
attempting to purchase for $418,000 an 
old cemetery, the ordinance therefor 
stating that the property was land 
claimed by the Catholic Church. The 
church, it transpires, offered to sell its

Paris. Sept. 18.—A combination of 
medievalism a-nd modernity was to be 
observed recently in the environs of 
Dieppe- Automobiles were used by 
hawking parties. Half a dozen big au
tos of the latest pattern have been seen 
lately occupied by fashionably dressed 
sportsmen with falcons attached to 
their wrists. On arrival in the -woods 
an army of beaters drives the game 
towards the falconers, who are. posted 
as if for shooting. The revived sport 
is said to be more exciting than shoot
ing.

An Octogennri*n Dead.
Berlin, Sept. 18—The death occurred 

this morning at the house of refuge 
of Adam Koch, who was 80 years of 
age. Deceased was a native of Ger
many. Death was due to Bright's dis
ease.

An American In Madrid.
Pasadena, Cal., Sept. 18.—Acting ln 

behalf of a relative, Congressman Me- 
Lachland has requested the American 
state department to make an investi
gation into the death of Louis Blais- 
tiell, at Madrid. Spain, several weeks 
ago, and 'the ^detention of his 14-year- 
old daughter ln A convent near Arajuse. 
It is alleged that Blalsdell died in the 
prison' ward of a* military hospital In 
Madrid of Injuries received while re
sisting arreest.

SYMBOL
North" Perth Conventions. - •—rr . .,K J CENT 'rr c1'

rauws- si & ttSMTS ESràiir "date for the legislature. torla-strect, lorouto.

Visited Hon. James.
Woodstock. Sept. 19. — R. Beith. M. 

F.. of West Durham, and Denutv Post
master-General Coulter of Ottawa, are 
the guests of Hon. James Sutherland 

1 at Altadore to-day.

10c CIGAR The Kind You Haw Always Bough!Beer, the ’ 
Signature / l ,

ntU you want quality 
ask lor It.
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